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Subject: mmmeeting June 8
From: "Pam Brown" <pamabrown1948@gmail.com>
Date: 6/10/2015 9:27 AM
To: Pam Brown <pamabrown1948@gmail.com>
BCC: obrienjp@drivehq.com
Good morning. First I have an inquiry from former resident Val Pieri:
I saw in the MMM News that Hope Bradford is in the hospital. The last I heard she was going to Florida for the summer.
Can you tell me if she is, in fact, in Florida and where in Florida? I live in The Villages in Florida which is near Lady Lake,
FL. If Hope is possible near me, I would like to go visit her. Let me know if you know where she is please. Val
Pieri(former Winter Texan)
If someone has Hope's address, please let us know and we'll send cards.
I received a short note from the Faasens:
Jenny & I are doing well traveling some and working on the "Farm" house remodel. Even got a garden it this year. If
anyone gets close to St. Louis, stop in!
Bob & Jenny Faasen
We should all take turns stopping in for a visit with their open invite. Of course, the loving couple that they
are, it wouldn't bother them a bit.
I'm also asking if anyone has an updated e-mail for Joan Neisbet. My msn.com keeps coming back.
Have a good week. Pam
Meeting was called to order at 9:00 am by Park Manager, Al Septrion. Paul Barcenas provided the prayer.
Al said there are 139 residents on 95 sites. Pool deck painting will begin this week starting with the outdoor pool. They
will power wash the decks, then paint in two phases so the pools and spas will still be open.
Reminder that all residents and guests MUST clean up immediately after pets if needed. More reminders about the
pools: children under the age of 3 are never permitted in the pools or spas.
Children Must be accompanied by a parent or park resident at all times and are permitted to swim in the indoor pool
only. Children must wear their park bracelets at all times while in the park.
Vera Janis is at Legends recovering from back surgery. Tom Janis is home after surgery. Edna Kosinski is still at McAllen
Medical Center, Barbara Horne is recuperating at home after surgery.
Sue Septrion is planning a trip to Michigan soon, with stops in Houston for Dr Appointments.
Activities directors will be back in their office by next Monday.
Activities this week are Peter Piper Pizza at 10th and Pecan on WEDNESDAY, June 10. Note the change of day. Tuesday's
are Kids Day, so our day has changed.
Thirsty Thursday will be at 4 pm at the Republic of the Rio Grande on 10th.
Happy Hour Movie had a glitch with the video last week so we will try to get "Singing in the Rain" for this week. If Sally
can't get that movie, our movie will be a surprise!
Come at 3:30, bring a comfy chair, snack, and drink, and join us for some fun!
Sally Bonsall (for Activity Directors)
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